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Kansas St. Historical 
elcome F resHft\ii~t;· 
Society 
2005 
comp. 
:MOVING IN - This is a common sight in Mcl\lindes4Hall today as 
over 300 girls move into what ~-ill probably be their hemes away from 
home for the next year. 
·Endowment Assn. Seeks 
G . 
Donations From Students 
i... - .Students at FHS are being asked 
to help provide loans for fell ow 
students this year. 
All money contributed will go to 
the college endowment association 
· for use in bolstering funds for Na-
tional Defense Loans. A table will 
be set up inside the north entrance 
·-of Sheridan Coliseum during en-
rollment to accept contributions 
from- students. 
The voluntary program was 
• adopted aft~r the Board of Re-
gents rejected a special one dol-
\ Jar assessment of all FHS stu-
Activity Cards Available 
During Enrollment Period 
Activity cards will follow the 
usual pattern of distribution, be-
ing received when students pay 
their enrollment fees at the Busi-
ness Office, Sheridan Coliseum, 
Room 101. Identification cards are 
. .fxpected to be ready about 10 days 
• ~fter the pictures are taken and 
may be picked up at the Mcmori1l 
Union Information Desk. Students 
living in residence halls will re-
. ceivc their cards in their mail 
boxes. 
dents as part of their enrollment 
fee. The initial proposal was 
made by the All-Student Council, 
passed by a ,·ote of the student 
body and appro,·ea by adminis-
trative officia]s, but the Regents 
,·etoed the assessment, suggest-
ing it would be better to carry 
out the plan on a voluntary 
basis. 
Approval of the Regents would 
have been the final barrier to the 
plan, but that governing body 
questioned the legality of the pro-
gram since all students would have 
been assessed for the benefit of a 
few, according to Kent Collier, en-
do,vment secretary. 
Several students who have been 
working "dth the Endowment As-
sociation will man the table where 
the contributions may be made and 
questions- concerning the use of 
the funds will be answex:ed. Col-
lier said a goal of $2,000 for the 
first sem~ster enrollment period 
had been set. 
Under the oriidnal plan, 25 per 
cent of the funds collected by the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
New Plan Started ... 
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Orien.tation Today Begins Busy 
2-Week Schedule for Freshmen· 
_ New students will have little 
time to get lonesome or homesick 
during the first two weeks at Fort 
Hays State this fall. 
From the time of their arrival 
today until Sept . . 21, a series of 
meetings, conferences and special 
events will help answer their ques-
tions, let them know what's expec-
ted of them and help them help 
themselves get the most out of 
. college. - · · 
Enrollment Starts Monday 
Enrollment of about S,750 stu-
dents for the fall semester at Fort 
Hays State will begin tomorrow 
morning and continue th r o u g h 
Wednesday noon. · · 
The enrollment procedure will 
be centered in the Memorial ·union, 
with enrollment p e rm i ts being 
picked up in · Sheridan Coliseum 
and fees being paid in the business 
office, R~om 101, in the Coliseum. 
The 4e"shman enrollment is ex-
pected to surpass 1,000. A total 
of 755,high school seniors have at-
tended pre-enrollment sessions. 
Enrollment permits may be 
picked up accordin~ to the follow-
ing schedule: 
Monday 
7 :45- 8 :15 ·----------- Enrollment help 
8 :16- 8 :30 ··-·-····-------------Ra-Rn 8 :30~ 1' :45 _____________ . __ -··-· Ro-Rur 
8:45- 9:00 -------------------- Open 
9 :00- 9 :16 ···-·-····------ R-8cr 
9: 15· 9 :30 ---------······-·· -Scha-Schz 
9:30- 9:45 ---------~---------- Sci-Shz 
9 :45-10 :00 ------····------------ Si-Sm 
10:00-10:15 -----------·-----··- Sn-Stee lo :15  :30 _4__________________ Ste!-Stz
10 :30-10 :45 ----···-···--·-·-··---Su-Tg 10 :45-11 :00 ___ ;. __________________ Th- z 
l l :00-11 :15 ----------------·-·--· Ua-Vz 
11:15-11 :30 --------·-··-------- Wa-Wd 
11 :30-11 :45 --·---···-··---·-··-We-Wh 
Noon 
1 :30- 1 :45 -----·--·-·--------- Wi-Wn 
l :45- 2:00 -----------------·--· Wo-Zz 
2 :00- 2 :15 -----'----·-·--·-··----Aa-Aa 
2 :15• 2 :30 -----~·-···----------·- At-Bar 
Tudda,-
8 :00- 8 :15 ---·---------------- Baa-Beq 
8 :15- 8 :30 --------------------- ~r Bl 
8 :30- 8 :45 . --··--·-·--·--------- Bo-Brd 
8 :45- 9 :00 -----·-----------·-- Bre-Brt 9 :00- 9 :15 4 _______ 4 __________ Dru-Cam 
9 :15- 9 :30 ---····-·-··---···--Can-Ch 
9:30- 9:45 -···------------------ Ci-C.oo 
9 :45-10 :00 --·-------··-------- Cop-Dau 
10 :00-10 :lli -····-·-·····--------Dav-De 
10 :15-10 :30 -----------··---··---- Df-Dr 
lo :30-10 :45 ___ ---· -·····--···-··-De-Eq 
10 :45-11 :00 -----------··--·-·---- Er-Fl 
11 :00-11 :Hi ---·-------·----··--- Fm-Gd 
11 :15-11 :30 ··-·----------------- ~rh 
11 :30-11 :"5 -----------··--·---- Grl-Hal 
Noon 
l :30- 1 :45 ··-·-·--·--·--·-·---Ham-Hh 
1 :4:'i- 2 :0-0 -··-···-···----··--· Hl-Hoq 
2 :00- 2:15 ----·--·--·----·----- Hor-Iz 
2 :15· 2 :30 -···------·----·-·----Ja.Jz 
WNinnday 
/I :00- /i :15 ··-···-·-·4-----------Ka-Kh . 
/I :Ir.- i! :30 -···--·-----·-··- ----· Ki-Kq 
!' :30- /i :4,'i ----------- - ---··--· Kr-Laq /I :45· 9:00 ____ __ _. ________ _____ Lar•Lh 
9 :00. 9 :15 --···---·------··--- LI-Mac 
·9:15· 9:30 ···---·--···---·· -- Mad-Maz 
0 :30. 9:~.'i ···· ···-··----·- McA-McM 
9 :45-10 :00 -··-·······-·-···-·-McN-MII 
10 :(1()..10 : 1!; · --·· ·······-·-··---Mlm-Mz 
10 : 1,,-10:'.lO •-·····-·····----·- Na-Nz 
10 :30-10: 15 -· •••••• -------- ______ Oa·Pd 
10 :45-11 :00 --------------···--··· Pe-Ph 
11 :00.11 :15 --·····--------· --·--- Pi-Qz 
After permits are obtained stu-
dents should consult ·their advisers. . .
Car Registration 
Nec~ssary to 
Obtain Permits 
The procedure for obtaining a 
parking permit will begin during 
enrollment at the west door of the 
Black and Gold Room in the Me-
morial Union. 
Students picking up · permits 
must present car registration. Reg-
istration stickers, which are free, 
must be obtained in the Black and 
Gold Room by all students with 
·· cars. Parking permits will cost $1 
per semester. 
The permit received in the Black 
and Gold Room is actually a permit 
to buy a permit. The parking 
sticker which goes on the car is 
obtained in the Business Office, 
where the permit obtained in the 
Black and Gold Room must be pre-
sented. 
Regulations for students who 
wish to purchase a parking per· 
mit are: 
1. Students living within the 
first to 12th street area west of 
Fort St. are not eligible. 
2. NO' freshman living within 
the city limits of Hays is eligible. 
3. No student living in college 
housing is eligible. This includes 
married students. 
Old parking permits must be re-
moved. Violators ·will be fined. 
There have been no changes 
made in parking regulations since 
last year. However, extra patrol-
men of the Hays Police Dept. will 
be assigned to this area during the 
first few months of school. 
The Traffic Tribunal, composed 
of students, faculty and a part of 
the judiciary branch of the All-
Student Council, will have the 
power to assess penalties as deem-
ed necessary. The Traffic Tri-
bunal will also listen to appeals 
made by violators after they have 
filed a written statement. 
Alpha Phi Omega and Seventh 
Cavalry, men's service groups, will 
assist with luggage at the women's 
residence halls today. 
President M. C. Curutjngham 
will greet new students and their 
parents at the opening convoca-
tion at 3:30. Newcomers will 
then meet witm student leaders 
~·ho will act as\ counselors and 
guides throughout the enroll-
ment · period. · 
At 5 p.m. "Meet Your Church" 
sessions will include get-acquainted 
suppers at various Hays churches . 
Occupants of residence halls · will 
have get-togethers to learn about 
life in the halls at 9 p.m. 
Following a more serious theme 
than in the last several years, the 
orientation program will empha-
size three sessions presented by 
college faculty and students. The 
sessions will be repeated several 
times, giving all new students an 
opportunity to attend. 
Study skill tests to help fresh-
men assess their stucfy habits 
will be gh·en by Dr. Emerald 
Dechant, assistant professor of 
education, and his staff. An in-
formal discussion of common 
study problems and information 
on sources of help 'ft·ill follow. 
The third session will provide an 
opportunity for freshmen to be-
come acquainted with various ac-
tivities on campus · and to learn 
about the work of the All-Student 
Council. . 
Sessions titled "For· Men Only" 
and "For Women Only" will be 
(Continued to Page 4) 
Reading Class 
Boosf s Grades 
Higher grade averages and few-
er dropouts occur among freshmen 
who take the reading improvement 
course at Fort Hays State, accord-
ing to a survey made by Dr. Hulda 
Groesbeck and Dr. Norman Frame, 
faculty members in charge of the 
reading program. 
In the experiment a group of 91 
freshmen who completed the read-
ing course in the fall of 1961 were 
matched with 91 freshmen who did 
not participate in the program. 
The groups were matched accord-
ing to reading ability as measured 
on the Minnesota Reading Test and 
scholastic ability as indicated by 
the American College Test scores. 
New Instructors 
Have Orientation 
Honors Program Selections Made 
In the spring semester of 1962 
the experimental group, those who 
participated in 12 50-minute per-
iods of reading instruction and 
practice, achieved an o\·ernll aver-
age of 1.24, while the control 
group averaged 1.02. The likeli-
hood of such a difference occurriqg 
strictly by chance is less than 40 
to one. 
New faculty members nre a few 
jumps ahead of new students with 
their orientation program. 
The August lull at Fort Hays 
State ended Thursday as 25 new 
faculty members met to familiarize 
themselves with the college and 
the community before the opening 
o! the fall semester this week. 
, Dr. Arthur D. Picket, assistant 
dean of administration of the Chi-
ca~o uncier~rnduate division of the 
. '. University of Illinois, was the !ea-
-'T f :Jred speaker at the conferences 
l
' for all faculty Frirlay nnd Satur-
day. Dr. Picket vi~itE>d FllS la!'\t 
sprin~ with an ('\·altrntion team 
from the ~orth Central Assn. of 
- Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
I 
Twenty-two high school gradu-
ates and 44 upperclass students 
hnve been invited to pnrticipate in 
the newly.revised Honors Program 
this fall. 
The Honors Program, n special 
course !or ;;tur1ents of outstandin~ 
ability, is the highest academic 
privilege which Fort Hays State 
can present to a student. 
The honors system will of!er 
sturly of challenJ:ring topics free 
from m1rny limitations o( ordinary 
cour:1e work. 8tudent.s ~;u enroll 
in - collr,quiums for three hours' 
crf'dit ench S<'mester in their fresh-
man :mrl !lophomore years nnd in 
thr<'<'-hnu:- ~<'minars n.'I juniors and 
;;<"nior;; . 
A percentile score of at least 91 
in the American College Testing 
program or a minimum college 
~ade average of 2.5 was necessary 
for students to be chosen. High 
school graduates selected had ex• 
pressed an intention of enrolling 
at FHS. 
High !lt'hool ~ndua teR inl"ited 
to partidpate in the new pro-
iram are: 
Dian,. HarTry, Ha,,.,.m,.: John Hl'iny. 
C-"'°"1land: J,un..,. Hni,t--T. Ru-II: Mlle,. 
Jank,., Al,.~an<if'r : R,n«,r i:_,,...nicJi:a, D0t·· 
rane. ; KPrth Lillich. Aird CltT: Gal"J' )(~rlt-
J,.in. J"rairi,. vi-; Shamn Snyder. HaTffl; 
0-.-i<i Fnanlc,.. Hf'Tndon: l..a'l"l'fflna Han and 
Chari... Kiff'r. Nntt City ; Char!N Adam.• 
an'1 Vir,rinM Tlwim<"r. C.Olhy: I..nill Carl~ 
an'1 Thoma.• Crr-. Ha~ ; fl<')rl• ltam;,t,,n. 
On...-n• . \"Nia fi:ay Hnlt, Timothy Pow"" 
""" Rar><t, W . Oc,wn, 1.n,,.raJ; Sarah XII• 
ln. MtCnit'k"" ; J-rry S~plrton, IMi,~ ; and 
J~trr-q Bm. Fo•Ja-. 
Upperclassmen cho!len for the 
new program are: 
Connie Andet'!'On and u-ot.11 Ander""" · 
R~ll; Erma l~n!I, Cheryl Caln, Sharon 
Doanf', Al~ Klauio. Sut Ntlioon and JudJ 
t.,~rt. Ha111; Cynthb lllttlt and Budd, 
Campt...11. Ell~: Vlnrlnla Dornhnldt., La 
Cro,v,t; Ro,- Frands nrururardt, Hill City; 
Patrick Carrico, ~lolt; Danna Carta. KlnA• 
k-7 ; Paul Cride?'. Philllpoburit: Darffll D11-.i.•. 
Eldn ; J.-.n Prairie Vif-w: 
Carol ~I"' and Barn.ra 11ioma.•. Palco ; 
~'rt Omlin« and Carol St,cklf'in, Vkt.nt• 
la; Ff'h?'fflbadl. Jf'Unnr. ; ~harnn 
Horyna and Carol Miller. HaN1t.on; Marlt,-TI 
Hunt.u. Llneoln; Rarhara John~n. Hoxlf!'; 
Patricia KH>ky, Radium; 
La!'TY Kn,1hner and Carm,.n Ulnir. Lar• 
nNf: Patricia l,aww,n. AtWOl"l<l ; Kim lfrCoT. 
Tni:,na; Gln?"la McFarland and GIIJ'lf' 
Thotnr-on. Alm..na : Daniel McGnwrn an'1 
ClamUa p.,.tt>elc . GN'At Bend : Jan.-t )font-
l'Offll'r'J', Hnl,mnd; Rtrnk-1- Moon,y, narrton; 
F,rfmun<t Obomy. Tlmk..,,: G1'nn F'l'ttrntrill. 
1.aW?"PTln>; I-"•T'PTIN> Ptnrtmlllf'T. ~at,.,.,u ; 
GM"nnl• Rnme. Winona; Jamf'll Sltddler. 
GPrn; Mar, Ann Whn,-y, Waldo: and Jlon-
aJd WIJHii, Coticmdia. 
In the area of dropouts, 29 0£ 
the subjects were suspended for 
academic reasons nt the end of the 
spring semester, ten from the ex-
perimental J::TOUp and 19 from the 
control group. Statistics indicate 
the probabilit:;· of this happening 
by chance is less than ten to one. 
The reading rate of about 250 
cole~e student..'\ and other adultA 
who took the pro~m last year in-
creased by i 4 per cent, while recall 
of f nctual content !!ho wed A 36 per 
cent increase Rnd comprehension of 
main ideas and supporting details 
was up 29 per cent over the partic-
ipant.a initial performan~ 
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All-Student Council Plans 
Stud~nt-Faculty Retreat 
A group of 31 students and 25 
faculty members at Fort Hays 
State will participate in the second 
annual Student-Faculty Retreat 
Sept. 21 at Camp Pecusa, near 
Webster Lake west of Stockton. 
The retreat, sponsored by the 
All-Student Council, provides an 
opportunity for an exchange of 
ideas and opinions about such top-
ics as the college's role in the de-
Collier, Standlee V. Dalton, Edward John• 
"On, J11mes Coetigan, Harold Stones, Robert 
Spangler, Dr. Ralph O:,<ler, Dr. Emerald 
Dech,mt, W. E. Keating and Robert Witt. 
Rush Week -for 
Fraternities to 
Be.gin Octooer l 
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS at Fort<'Hays s'tate 
and their academic areas are, front ro~ from left, 
Jerry Harper, education. and psychologY.; James 
Forsythe, social science; J. C. Urbon, social sci-
ence; J. E. Duckworth,- English; Dale Peier, eco-
nomics and business; Manin Blickenstaff, music; 
Michael Merritt, German; Robert Brown, music. 
Second row, DaYid Winter, physical education; 
Da':id Loy, economics and business; Richard Smia-· 
. rowski, education and psychology; Henry Huttan-
physical education; Gary Hulett, biological sci-
ence; Suzanne Harzman, physical education; Clif-
ford Edwards, EngJish. Third row. M. J. Little, 
chairman of the dh·ision of economics and business; 
Shirley Rowlands, nurse education; Janet Nusse,. 
nurse education; Robert Gumm, physical science; 
Ray Kurtz, education and psychology; Keith 
Faulkner, data processing; Edward Johnson, 
housing director; Gerald Ruttman, Memorial Un-
ion director,_ and Arthur Harris, biological science. 
. velopment of students versus the 
students' own role in this position. 
Formal rush for fraternities will 
begin Oct. 1. 
Student participants are chosen 
by the Council on the basis of their 
record of demonstrated ability, rec-
ord of contribution and keen under-
standing in the vital areas of stu-
dent· life. 
us, language; Leroy Twar, art; Harold Falls, 
Faculty selections include col-
lege administrators, the "profes-
.sors of the month" elected last 
. ~·ear by the Council and other nom-
inees chos·en on the basis of their 
evidenced interest in students. 
Each fraternity will hold its 
smoker on a rotation basis. This 
fall Sigma Phi Epsilon will begin 
the event followed by Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gamma, Phi 
Sigma · Epsilon, Delta Sigma Phi 
and Alpha Kappa Lambda; Smok-
ers will be held each week on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursaay ev-
·work On New 
Speech, -Music: 
Center to Start 
Construction on the Malloy 
Speech a_nd 'Music Center will. start 
as soon as the contract is signed 
with Clarence E. Vollmer, Wichita, 
whkh should be early this fall, ac-
cording to Walter E. Keating, busi-
ness manai:er at-Fort Hays State. 
The Vollmer bid ,ns $58li,319 for 
general construction. The approxi-
mate cost of the building is one 
million dollars. It was the second 
bid on the center. The letting of 
the first bids were rejected on the 
basis they did not make complete 
listings of alternate items of con-
struction. 
The speech and music center 
will include a little theater which 
will seat 350, a radio and labora-
tory suite, speech offices, music 
rehearsal rooms, 14 teaching stu-
dios, music offices and library, 
practice rooms, --two organ prac-
tice rooms and geheral class and 
rehearsal rooms. It will be located 
southwest of Albertson Hall and is 
named in honor of the late H. E. 
Malloy, former head of the music 
department at FHS. 
Vollmer is also constructing Mc-
l\tindes Hall, the new women's 
dorm. 
Deadline for bids on the Wooster 
Place apartment buildings E, F 
and G is Sept. 19. Each building 
will have 12 apartments and all 
three will house 36 student fam-
ilies. · 
The apartments are to be built 
at an approximate cost of $450,000. 
The three-story stone structures 
will be across from the street of 
Wooster apartments A, B, C and D 
and will be the same style of con-
struction as the first four apart-
ment buildings . 
He's on his way 
to 
Burtscher Books 
at 
9th and A11h 
Art Graduates To · Exhibit 
A display by three Fort Hays 
State graduates, three types of 
shows new to the art schedule and 
the annual exhibits by students and 
. art department faculty will high-
light the monthly art exhibition 
schedule during the year. 
The trio of graduates invited to 
exhibit work completed since r,i-
ceiving their master's degrees from 
FHS are: Darrell McGinnis, North-
west Missouri State art faculty, 
ceramics; Gary Coulter, Hastings, 
Neb. College faculty, sculpture; 
and Jim Hinkhouse, a former 
teacher in the Wichita public 
. schools now WQrking toward a 
master of fine arts degree at the 
University of Kansas, sculpture. 
Their show is planned for rebru-
ary. 
Exhibits of serigraphs and man-
uscripts and a show correlating 
the literary and art ,vork of Henry 
Miller are newcomers to the sched-
ule. _ 
The serigraph (grapnics or silk-
screen) exhibition· from the West-
ern Serigraph Institute of Cali-
fornia is planned for January and 
the display of medieval manu-
scripts and illuminations from the 
Ferdinand ·Rotenl Galleries, Inc., of 
Baltimore will be in March. The 
art department and library will co-
operate to arrange_ the literary-art 
show of Miler's work in April. 
FHS art faculty members will 
show their work in December. Cli-
maxing the exhibition year in :May 
will be the annual ·student show, 
whfoh includes work done . by more 
than 100 art students. 
Other exhibits are: 
September-19th century mas-
ters, a display of outstanding work 
done by European artists from the 
Gcori:e Binet Print Collection, 
Brimfield, Mass. 
October-paintings and prints 
..by Mrs. Edith Murray, Pennsyl-
vania State College. \ 
November--creative · design by 
Terry Pritchett of the State Uni-
versity of Iowa. 
John Thorns Jr., associate pro-
fessor of art, made arrangements 
for the exhibitions which will be 
in thQ...;Davis Hall loung~-gallery. 
Sp_ring Semester 
Grade Point 
At FHS is 1.42 
Fort Hays State students who 
desire to be above -average aca-
demically this semester should 
shoot for at least a 1.4·2, the grade 
average attained by FHS students 
dutjng the 1963 spring term. 
And if the average takes anoth-
er jump that goal should be raised. 
La~t...;<~pring's mark, the highest 
since~'the spring term of 1961 when 
the average was I.45, was a .02 in-
crease over the previous semester. 
While men raised their average 
.04 points to 1.32, the coeds drop-
ped slightly. However, the .02 drop 
did not threaten female academic 
superiority as they still maintained 
a 1.60. · 
Sorority coeds were .10 higher 
than the all-women's average, with_ 
the active members of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma recording the top mark 
of 1.83. 
The fraternity average was .03 
below the all-men's average. How-
ever, a high mark of 1.72 was at-
tained by Sigma Phi Epsilon ac-
tives and members of the Delta 
Si~ma Phi pledge class ended the 
semester with an 1.84. 
Jantzen 
Pendleton 
Evan-Picone 
Gay Gibson 
.l'vliss Pat 
:\lain at 1 ~th 
l\'lr. D. Sportswear 
Johnnye Jr. 
Lady Manhattan 
Cos Cob Blouses 
Hays, KanAAs 
Student participants are: · 
Sue Nelron, Hays; Dan McGov('C'n, Up,-
Jan<ls, Calif. ; Roi:er MofTetj. Liberal ; Glen-
ni;; Carpenter, Goodland :f9obert Timken, 
Cimarron; E<lmund Oborny, 1imken ; Martha 
Bird, Hay~: Larry Loop, llayi;: Kent Leieh-
liter, Nicker>'On: Norman Dini:e<, Hays; 
Geor::e Kay, Hays: Don Vlasz., Aurora, 111.: 
Jud~· Ubert, Hay,; ; Larry Thurlow, Prairie 
View: 
Robt-rt Dreiling, Victoria; Jame,, Wind-
hoh:, Hay~: Jone Burris, Hays : Rex Gaskill, 
Hutchin:;,on : Deatta Mauratb, Monument: 
Marvin Martin, Quinter: Drian Ruder, Hays: 
Janet Mont11:omery, Holyrood: Rebecca Bo-
denhamer, WaKeeney:· Judy Lem;, - Hays ; 
Dottie Gibbons, Hutchinson : Gloria Diz• 
mans:, Holyrood ; Sam McDowell, Smith C.en-
ter ; I.eland Brodbeck, Kin~ley ; Larry Ro\,- . 
erts, WaKeeney, • 
Faculty members are: 
eni~gs until Oct.· 10. ._.. 
Formal pledge services will b-e t. • 
held Oct. 14, followed by open rush 
until Dec. 31. -
Sorority rush parties will not be-
gin until Nov. 10, after nine wee_!<, 
exams. Coeds must have a 1.00 av-
erage of nine weeks! grades in or-
der to pledge. · 
Each sorority house will enter-
tain prospects with teas Nov. 10. 
Every rushee must attend all teas 
on this date. 
The first party will not have a 
specific theme but will be a dessert 
and beverage affair. For the second 
party, which will be preferential, 
each sorority will entertain rush-
Dr. S. J. Sackett, E. J. Sromer, Dr. R. t · · 'th d" 
Dale Dick, Don Slechta, Dr. Jeanne Kuhn, ecs w1ce an evenAng Wl a _ m-
Dr. Gerald Tomanek, Dr. Sam Hamilton, ner. • 
Dr . . Richard Cain, Dr. James Belisle, Pre,,i• • 
df'nt M. C. Cunnin$(ham, Gerald Ruttman, 
Dr. John Garwood. Dean Bill Jellison, Dean 
Jean Stouffer, . Dr. Richard BurMtt, Kent 
Formal pledge services are Nov. 
li. 
,velcome to Fort Hays State, Freshmen. 
Fort Haya Inaurance Arency 
W. E. "Mack" Meckenatock 
Across from Campu · 
MArket 4-6248 
Haya, Jtansu 
I We insure anything - cHrything !-----------' 
devoid ol &ulk · .... - ·· 
yet packed with warmth 
MIRA PA CA 
From 
$10.95 
In our handsome Mlrcpoco styles by Brentwood 
oro sweaters soft end light cs down yet of unequalled 
strength and durability. Mircpoca is a blend 
of 100% virgin wools from 'round the world and 
because its warmth is in the fiber, not in bulk, you'll 
lilce the easy, casual fit. Choose yours from a host of 
styles and colors boosting a new, bold masculine look. 
DREILING·s 
10h W. ~1th 
9 TIGER 
TIMETABLE 
First Semeeter Schedule 
· September 
8-Art department exhibition, "19th Cen• 
tury Masters," Gro11te Binet Print Collec• 
tlon 
Union Art Exhibit, "Le Corbwier" 
9·11-Enrollment 
12-CJasses begin 
U-Enrollment for Saturday classes 
lS--Peter Nero concert · 
21-Threr Hop 
21--Journallem Seminar for high school 
students and advisers 
October 
Reveille 
P·lans Photo 
Schedule 
Picture appointments for The 
Reveille, student yearbook, may be 
made any time this week in the 
Memorial Union, according to 
Katherine Rogers, adviser. 
1-Att depnrunent exhibition, "Paintings . 
and Printii," by Edith Murray 
4-•Herbert Philbrick lecture 
Mrs. Rogers -urges students not 
5-Student Council J,ea<Jership Con(erenee 
i'ootball, Kearney, Neb. 
11-•1o·oreilrn and Clas.!iC Film Series 
12-Football, Omaha 
10-FHS hh&h school cross country meet 
25-•Celeste Holm 
26-llomecomlng 
Football, Emp0rin • 
C1-oss country meet, Kearne~ :mil Emporin 
31-Kansas State Teacher,i Assn. mt.>t>ting 
Nuvembn 
1-Art department exhibit, "Creative De-
sign," by Terry Pritchett 
Union art exhibit, "Prints from Japan" 
.....-12-Football, Southern Colorado ~tnte, 
Gue,1t Night . . 
State high school regional cross country 
meet 
!!--Mid-semester 
*Clas,iic film i.erics 
9-Cross country Central Intercollegiate 
Conference meet 
10-lG--Sorority Rush Week 
16-Football, Southwestern Oklahoma, 
Scout Nliiht 
1 s-•oanlsh G)•mnastic.:i Team 
School Administrators Bar-D-Q • 
22-23-Western Kansas Orchestra Festival 
27-Thanksgiving vacation begins 
:SO-Basketball, Southern Colorado State 
Dtctmber 
1-Faculty art department exhibit 
2-Classes resume 
3-Basketball, Kansas We:tleynn 
6-G)·nmastics, Kan"8:1 State University 
-6-Reveille Ball 
7-Basketball, Hastings, Neb. 
10-Basketball, Kearney 
12-Orchestra coneert 
• 13-•Classic Film Series 
15-Christmas Vespers 
17-Clarinet Choir conct>rt 
20-Christmas vacation begins 
Januaey 
1-Art department exhibit, '!Serigraphs" 
4-Basketball, Omaha 
6----Classes regume 
9-Muslc Honors recital 
10-*Cla.ssic Film Serie.i 
Gymna:.tlcs, Colorado State Universti)· and 
Kansas University · 
U...;Baaketball, Emporia 
11Al!-Semes~r naminatiofi!I 
·· 2~'Ba.sketball, Pittsburg · 
2~Unlon art exhibit, "Boulder Artists 
Guild" -
• Artists and Lectures Series program 
All athletic events are at home _ 
to stand in long lines since ap-
pointments may be made through-
out the week, and also the follow-
ing week on the second floor of 
the Union where the photographer 
will be taking the . pictures. 
A $2 ~barge_ for The Reveille 
is included in the enrollment fee 
and students will also pay $2 in 
Sheridan Coliseuin- to ha,·e indi-
vidual pictures taken when they 
pick up enrollment · permits. 
Picture proofs of four poses will 
be mailed to students. If appoint-
ment cards are lost, duplicates may 
be picked up in The Reveille office. 
Martin Allen Hall. 
The 1963 ReveHle has been 
awarded an A rating by the Na-
tional Yearbook Association. In 
- the critique from the service· the 
yearbook was commended for "out-
standing . ; presentation of 
: sports, clubs and activities." 
The analysis went on to say. 
''The Fun Section is probably the 
outstanding section of the book. 
Here you have captured the ex-
citement of the school - year/' 
. Other strong points of the year-
book were photography and 
rneaningf ul copy and headlin_es. 
The 336-page book had over 90 
per cent of the student body repre-
sented in 4,630 pictures. 
Any student interested in work-
ing on The Reveille should contact 
Mac Reed,. editor, or Mrs. Rogers 
in The Reveille office. The pres-
ent staff numbers 25 and there are 
,...._ still several vacanices. 
.. "-,. Leader Positions Avail~ble 
:,~'-.""' Both editorial and reporting po-
sitions are open on the State Col-
lege Leader, student newspaper, 
according to managing editor Nor-
man Brewer. 
I 
I 
r 
l 
I 
l 
l 
I 
I 
i 
Editorial positions which have 
not yet been filled for the coming 
school year are editorial assistant, 
sports editor and society editor. 
Anyone interested in applying for 
one of these positions or serving 
as a reporter should contact Mal-
colm Applegate, adviser., or Brewer 
in The Leader office, Martin Allen 
Hall. 
A "strong A" rating has been 
earned by The Leader in the 
National Newspaper Service's 
evaluation or issues published 
during the 1962-63 school year. 
Judges commended The Lender 
for strong coverage, good copy and 
headlines, proper balance between 
f ea tu res and news stories, photo-
graphs .. layout and advertising. 
t • II: An A is the highest usual score 
J ~ven by the service and means 
that The Lender "ranks in the up-
!.. . per part of its class, according to standards set by the service and in relation to other newspapers in 
I the same category." 
,, 
"It is a very strong A ne,,.·R· 
paper.'' judges noted. "one that 
may well earn the rarely award-
Greetings Studenl~ 
WE OFFER 
1.: 24-hour wrecker service 
-;.;- torr di!\count on part.q with 
cnsh pn;ment 
* Free pickup & deliver; 
STOP RY SOOS •.. 
KOBLER RAlIBLER 
124 E. 8th ~{A 4-,fi'IO 
ed A-plus rating in 1964." 
David Webster, Salina, was man-
aging editor last year and Leon 
Wilber, Derby, was business man-
ager. Both graduated. 
Brewer, Nonyay junior, replaces 
Gene Anderson as managing editor 
of this year's newspaper. Anderson 
was named to the post last spring, 
but did not return to school. In 
another recent appointment Dean-
na Johnson, Ulysses junior, waa 
named an editorial assistant. 
For Your 
Back-To-School ithoes 
Stop .At 
Al's Bootery 
811 Main Street 
COMPLETE 
SUPPLIES 
FOR THE 
STUDENT 
Smith-Corona 
Portables 
MARKWELL 
Stationary Co. 
1010 ~lain 
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WELCOME · BACK-
.TO CAMPUS 
l ,; 
Today's Students 
·and 
.._ . 
... 
• . -· • • 
Tomorrow's Leaders tt • • 
, 
• 
• 
\Ve have a fabulous NE\V store designed to meet your every 
CLOTHING desire. Some-describe it as "UNREAL," others simply 
say it's the "GREATEST." -
GRAND OPENING 
Festivities begin Thursday at 9 :00 a.1n. Come in and sQe us. 
Register for· your share of over $500.00 of FREE !vIERCHANDISE 
to be given a\vay. 
• 
OPEN HOUSE \VEDNESDA Y FRO~I i :00 to 9 :30 p.m. RE-
FRESHMENTS ,vILL BE SERVED. 
SEE YOU AT - - -
(\Vhere ~le~ of Good Ta"'te Congregate) 
Don Volker 1102 ~lain Russ Clark 
/ 
-
•, 
' 
·-
--
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To ·Lead Off 
Though the State College Leader is published by a 
small portion of the student body, if is the hope of our 
staff that this is a campus newspaper. · 
The Leader serves as a training ground for students 
· interested in journalism, hut students do not have to be 
primarily pointed toward a newspaper career to work on 
the paper or have their say in it. We-welcome students 
_ from all academic fields on the campus to serve as ·regular 
· staff members, _either as reporters or editors. But non-
staff members can speak out, too. 
· On -this page Th~ Leader's opinions and observations 
will be found in columns and editorials. It is also on this 
page that your views will be found in the form of letters 
to the editor. If the student body takes full advantage of 
this opportunity, s_uch letters should be ;found frequently. 
_ Whether for or against Leader policy or belief, your 
responsiawill be appreciated and, in most cases, printed. 
The rul~ for letters stipulate that they must be signed 
and as-brief as possible. -
While we will not ·manufacture any editorial issues, 
there will probably be occasions throughout the school 
year to sound off against certain action or lack of it. We 
wish you would do the same in your campus newspaper. 
, 
A -Worthy 9au0se 
During the next three day;, students enrolling at 
Fort Hays State will have the opportunity to lend support 
to the National Defense Student Loan program. 
Though students' billfolds are slim, they're being 
asked to contribute a dollar to the fund-raising program. 
This is an excellent way for many students who have had 
outside help, whether from parents or thtough a scholar-
ship, loan or gift, to return the favor that was once given 
them. And, for many, the act of good faith will be re-
turned in a· much larger amount when 'they apply for a 
loan sometime during the school year. 
Even though providing a formal education is the pri-
mary aim of a college, it is also important to instill stu-
dents with the qualities of helpfulness and generosity. 
It is the hope of The Leader that the list of buck-passers 
in Sheridan Coliseum is long. 
55 Students 
To Aid Frosh 
1.n Enro_lling 
New students at Fort Hays State 
this fall will · receive enrollment 
help from a group of 55 student 
leaders who will serve during the 
two-week orientation program. 
Selected last spring by written 
application, the leaders v.ill be 
guides and temporary counselors 
for freshmen. 
Student leaders, assigned to 
small groups of f reshrnen, will 
go with them through the rou-
tine of enrollment; library orien-
tation; speech, hearing and 
health service tests; open house 
at the president's home and spe-
cial group meetings. 
Included in the program are spe-
cial sessions for international stu-
dents, participants in the honors 
program and tryouts for music or-
ganizations. Three programs on 
"How To Get the Most Out of Col-
lege," including a study skills test 
and a summarization of the role of 
organizations and activities in a 
student's life, will also be a\·ail-
able. 
Student leaders are: 
Karlttn ~kman, Smith C.-ntu ; Myron 
Dohnlif!. Du.\hton; David Dlickf!Mtaf?, Ober• 
lln; Norma Jran Boor, Hoxie: Arthur Dour-
blna, Abii.t\@; Vu Jf!Tlf! llowman, Smith 
Crntu: lw-th l!Mldy, Hill City; Karyl Drlck-
k,-, Hutchin-on; 11:Pn llrown, Kin•lt"Y; Mar• 
lln Dutlf!r, l.f!Wi.4; 
Danna Cart~. Kln•lrt; Guy Chanrw!ll, 
MPnlo: Nanq Claar, Obf!rlln: Rod Clau-,, 
Kin.Ir,; 1.antt Clay, Mf'fldf': I.arr, Co:r, 
Atwood; Joycf! DtJ,.IJ, Gr.at lu-nd ; John 
Duff, B.loit: Gary Gallow11y, ),(Anu,r; Rich• 
ard Hm~n. Norwn; Cl11r11 HPrrlnir. Lib-
""'' ; Don H.-rrnn, K iMley : Ruth Holm-, 
Hoicl,; lAroy Jfolrn-, t;tlc11; 
DarN-11 H°"'~· Ahllm,.: R.o~rt Rottm11n. 
Abilf'n•; Alan Jacka.. Cimarron; Jim John-"°"· 7,nlth; Da'- Kin.ham, V11lky Fall~; 
Mary Korif'I, R11~h Cm~; Gary 1.Ansthlin. 
Goodland; Mil<" l-"'1lA, Ha,-.; S1>4! l.r,wm, 
Vallrr C-ntn ; Rr.-nt M .. r,-r1ith, WaK_,,..,. ; 
Rarha1"11 Mohr, Grf'flt 'f"l,tvl; John )(11rray, 
St. l.i\Ui4, Ma.; 
l.rnt, s .. i-on. -s- <'.itr: K"nt Nolanr1. 
Rurrl-tt; J..,.n 01-,orny, Timl<l'll; Ava Palm""· 
Atwnocl ; J,.rr, Patt,T""IOn, Hill City; Clintt>n 
p,..,c-, C.onN>rriia : Mont" P.-t,Non, G,,__t 
8-d ; lln>t'# P--ttr. H,.,..; Larry R,,b..rt.A. 
WaKHTW<T; Rich.llrd RM>in!'On, Pown,; Jim 
~Ir. Ahtl,n" : R4\n San&tNlm, noon; R.>h-
"rt Shal'hull. l.lnmln ; M.arrin Shi,,Jlt"', tnr-
,.,. ; Vi ,..I Stnllntr. C.r-nw-lrh. Conn . ; Alan 
'TMT'TIM1"'. Alton; OoTI Yla.~s.. Aumn1. nl . ; 
Jim Windholz. Hai", An'1 Clamta Tanna-
b Ill. G ""'t R.nti. 
. t 
Endowment • • • 
"'-; 
( Continued lrom Page 1) 
assessment would have been used 
for scholarships for freshmen ·and 
the remaining 75 per cent would 
have been used for loans given 
through the National Defense Stu-
dent Loan program. 
Under the program, the na-
tional government matches ev• 
ery dollar put up by the college 
with nine. 
All contributions will now be 
used f pr loans since not enough 
is expected to be donated to pro-
vide scholarships. 
During the 1962-63 scltool year 
more than 1,300 FHS students re-
ceived benefits from some part of 
the student aids program and 
more than $400,000 was spent to 
provide campus jobs, academic 
scholarships, athletic grants and 
institutional, bank and national 
defense loans. 
The Nation11l Defense Student 
Loan program allotment for last 
school year was $152,657 and ap-
plications are estimated to total 
nearly $200,000 this year. 
Orientation ... 
( Continued from Pa&'e 1) 
held Monday evening for half of 
the new students while the other 
half will meet nnd visit with Presi-
dent nnd Mrs. Cunningham in their 
home. Thursday evening the groups 
will switch schedules. 
ClasReR will convene ThurRday 
and on Friday evenini the 1tu• 
dents will hne their first all• 
,ichool R<><:ial affair. a .. hello 
dance .. on the tenniR court.II. 
Peter Nero, popular young pian-
jgt and entertAiner, will present a 
concert Sept. 18, as the first num-
ber in the Artist.11 and Lectures 
!ICM{'!!, 
Also !lcheduled for next week 
nre the "Activities Merry-Go-
Round., to acquaint new students 
";th the many organizations on 
campus, the Memorial Union Open 
Hou.!1e and the Ti~er Hop. 
Enrollment 
Boom Seen 
Soon atFHS 
A big boom in enrollment is just 
· ahead for Fort Hays State Col-
lege. 
By 1970 . enrollment will · reach 
7,400, more thal\ twice the number 
enrolled in .the fall of 1962; accord-
ing to a master's degree thesis by 
Mra. , Rose King of Hays. 
In her study to predict 1963-70 
enrollments at FHS Mrs. King 
f orsees a modest increase this fall 
of about 260 students; about the 
same as during the past seven 
years. 
But in later years-BANG! 
She predicts an increase of 
700, from a·,soo this fall to 
4,500 in the fall of 1964; a jump 
of 850 to 5,350 in 1965 ;- and an-
other big gain of 650 to 6,000 in 
1966. The remammg years 
through 1870 will see more mod-
erate increases. with the total 
reaching 7,400 by the end of the 
period, according to her calcula-
tions. 
The rapid increases from 1964 
through 1966 will be caused by. the 
"baby boom of the latter part of 
World War II and the years im-
mediately following it," says . Mrs. 
King, who received . her master's 
degree in secondary education from 
the college this summer. 
In her study, she bases predic-
tion on enrollments in elementary 
and seconlary schools in 48 Kan-
sas counties which sent 15 or more 
freshmen to the college · in the fall 
of 1962 and which supplied about 
90 per cent of the freshmen class. 
More youths will be eligible for 
college from this area the research-
er found, and the trend indicates 
more· will attend. On the basis of 
this data, Mrs. King predicted fu-
ture enrollments using the propor· 
tions of high school graduates 
from the 48-county area who have 
enrolled at FHS in th_e past. An-
other 10 per cent was ·added to ac-
count for freshmen coming from 
outside the defined geographical • 
area. 
In her final step, the a'\"erage 
percentage of freshmen to the 
total student body at the college 
(about 30 per cent) was applied 
to predict total enrollments. 
Mrs. King also used three other 
prediction methods-ma the ma ti cal 
extrapolation, college-age popula-
tion and predicted college enroll-
ments from the state. All produced 
· lower predictions, but "the results 
of the fourth method were consid-
ered to be the most valid," she 
said. 
-
"By the fall of 19i0, the college 
will have an enrollment of twice 
as many students as were enrolled 
in the fall of 1962, provided that 
social conditions continue as at 
present and the college is equipped 
to accommodate all prospective 
students," Mrs. King concludes. 
State College 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
/ 
President Emphasizes Campus 
Opportunities for Students 
By President M. C. Cunningham 
It's a real pleasure for me to 
welcome each of you to Fort Hays 
State, some for the first time and 
many for the second, third or 
fourth time. I hope your stay here 
will add much to your understand-
ing, appreciation and enjdyment of 
life. 
Fort Hays State is dedicated to 
serving the young people of Kan-
sas. We, the members of the · ad-
ministration and faculty, believe 
it is our dut,· to provide you with 
the - best possible education, and 
,ve pledge ourselves to work to-
ward that goal. 
Whether your interest centers on 
the arts, the humanities, the sci-
ences; whether you plan to be-
come a business person, a teacher, 
an artist, a research scientist, a 
psychologist, you will find a world 
of opportunities for learning at 
Fort Hays State. 
I hope you will take ad\·antage 
of these opportunitie5. They were 
planned for you. 
M. C. Cunnini:tham 
President of the CoJlege 
Need for Extra Effort 
Pointed Out by Garwood 
,- ···- - . - -~------ --. 
tr~;~-~~-. ,i~ 
~ -+ :-•• · 
·-
John 0. Gar.-nod 
Oean or the faC'ulty 
....._ Ily Dean John D. Garwood 
Welcome to the campus for the 
school year of 1 !iG:1-11-t. It is my 
hope that this may be a most prof-
itable and enjoynble year for us 
all. nnd it can be if we make it so. 
In the dressin~ room of the 
:'11ichi~an State Cniversity football 
team is posted this slognn: 
"The difference he t w c en 
i:ood anrl i?r£>at i,s that little 
flxtrn effort.' ' 
The sii.:n was plared there hy 
Bic-gic :\tunn. athletic dire<'tor. It 
sN•m;:: tn me that thi;; admonition 
i;:: true on th<' foothall field, in the 
rla;:;::room, on the job, in our rein· 
tion;:: with <'ach other. 
I ran aero;::;; n limerick ,,·hich ex 
pr<':-;:e;; the ;:amc idea: 
\\°(' hav<' two <'nds with n 
r,·,m mon link. 
With <,ne we :-it. with one w, 
think. 
:::ucce,;;;:: dep(·nd;; 0 n whfrh we 
Jf f'lar!;1 we win. tail;1 we IMt>. 
.-\~nin. IPt. me !tay that I nm 
happy that Y•) tl ar(' on our rnmpu!!. 
I.et·~ all s:i\·(' it that ''little ex:trn 
dfott" to make it a i?reat :rear. 
., 
-~ . 
·, 
f 
·;:. 
-~ 
'· .i 
J, 
' 
~.; -, 
Top -Artists 
To Appear · on 
A & L · Seri'tt's 
Peter Nero, He,rbert Philbrick 
and _ Celeste Holm are part o{ the 
star attractions slated for this 
year's Artists and ~ectures series. 
-
Peter Nero, popular young pian-
ist and composer, will open the sea-
son Sept. 18. Nero, · successfully 
blending classical music and jazz, 
has six record albums to his credit. 
Herbert Philbrick, former FBI 
counterspy and author of "I...Led 
Three Lives," will lecture at a . 
morning convocation Oct. '4 and \ 
will be guest speaker at the high 
school student Council Leadership 
Conference Oct. 5. 
- State College Leader 5 
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IM Program 
Offers Students a 
Variety of Events 
Fort Hays State men's intramur-
als off er a year-round program, 
which is designed to meet · the 
needs and interests of every indi-
vidual student. 
'~s in years past, the college re-
alizes the need for athletics in 'the 
life of students and offers a varied 
· program which should suit the de-
sires of ·any interested participants. 
The intramural department h:rs 
listed five objectives of the pro-
gramf They are recreation, social 
cont'act, · permanent interest in 
sports, group spirit and · physical 
fitness. 
Resuming his position of intra-
mural director will be Alex Fran-
cis, FHS track and field and cross 
country coach, and holding the post 
of IM managers are ,Larry Picker-
ing, WaK~eney sophomore, and 
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock sopho-
more. 
S c h e d u 1 e d for Homecoming 
weekend Oct. 5 will be Celeste 
Holm, presenting "Witb Love and 
Laughter," a concert entertain-
ment with words and m-usic rang-
ing from Shakespeare to Rodgers 
MCMINDES HALL - New Residence Hall for Women 
.. 
Intramural teams are classified 
as independent or organization and 
the winners of each league meet 
in a playoff following the comple-
tion of regular action · to decide a 
school champion.· 
and Hammerstein. · -
The Artisfs and Lectures Com-
mittee and the Memorial Union 
will jointly sponsor a . concert by 
the Chad Mitchell folk-singing trio 
on Nov. 9 in corinection with the 
Union's fifth birthday celebration. 
McMindes Hall Opens Today; ~I 
House 314 Coeds- Plus Housemothers~ Team sports included in intra-murals are_ touch footbali, basket-
ball, volleyball, softball, track and 
field, swimming and bowling. Two-
man team sports. which are found 
only on the organization scale, are 
tennis, golf, badminton, table ten-
nis and horseshoes. Individual 
sports are tennis, golf, badminton, 
table tennis, bowling and horse-
shoes. 
~atalie Dodanya, a soprano 
who has had leading roles in the 
metropolitan opera and has ap-
peared on concert tours abroad, 
· will perform Nov. 12. -
The Danish gymnastics team; di- · 
rected by Erik Flensted-Jenson, 
who has conducted world-wide 
tours with his youthful gymnasts 
since 1939, will demonstrate their 
skills Nov. 19. 
All programs will be in Sheridan 
Coliseum and all except the Phil-
brick lecture are scheduled in the 
evening. Tickets will go on sale to 
the public several days before each 
performance. 
McMindes Hall, a new six-story 
women's residence, is · welcoming 
its first occup~nts today. 
A total of 314 women plus house-
mothers will be accommodated in 
the hall, increasing campus hous-
ing by nearly 50 per cent. 
l\IcMindes Hall will also help 
solve the problem of feeding large 
numbers of students, says Edward 
Johnson, new housing director. 
When completed sometime in 
November, the 1\lcMindes dining 
facilities will feed about · 500. 
The kitchen and dining room 
were planned to feed nearly 800, 
John~on stated, and will feed 
WELCOME FROSH 
To~ F.H.K.S.C. 
we~ta.~ 
.. . . L 
Fine Jewelers of Western Kansas 
SEE US 
For All of Your Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 1'i'eeds 
COME IN! Get Acquainted ,vith Kuhn's Ser\;ce 
and Values. 
nearly that many when the sec-
ond section of McMindes ii 
built. 
The latest innovations in resi-
dence hall planning will be enjoy-
ed by the residents. Eacb 'room will 
house t,\•o students, and· each oc-
cupant' will h;,.ve a closet, chest of 
drawers and study-dressing table 
combination all built into one wall. 
Each floor has a study and 
lounge, a pressing room and stor-
age for formals. 
"Women ,vho had been scheduled 
to live on the first and second 
floors will be accommodated in 
other rooms," said Dean of- Women 
Jean Stouffer, '.'and we're sure 
they'll accept the short inconven-
ience with good humor-." 
"It's going to be a squeeze for 
a little while," she added, "but it 
will be worth effort." 
In a few years, a second wing 
will be added to McM indes Hall, 
increasing the total ac:cornmoda-
tion to about 630 women. 
The first half of the hall, . con-
structed of native limestone like 
all other residence halls at Fort 
Hays State, towers above the oth-
er campus buildings. 
Designed by Woods and Starr, 
Hays architects, Mdtlindes Hall 
bears many stamps of contempor-
ary architectures, such as archi. 
tectural concrete used as sun 
shades and screens ovel' room win· 
dows and in front of lounge win-
dows and folded-plate concrete 
ROHR 
JEWELRY 
709 Main 
MA 4-4327 
For Your Barber ,v ork Come To The 
15th Street Barber Shop 
Larry Elli,. 
Jat'k Clown .. 
105 \VeRt 15th 
Four Expert Barbers To Sen·e You 
Rill Ot"nnin~ 
O~t"ar Wt-.. tt"tman 
No more hair do\\11 your neck 
.system for remo\ing loose hair.-
we ha\"e in~tal1rd a new Yacway 
ACROSS THE STREET FRO:\I ,1A,OfEl.'S 
roofs and porcelainized-steel pan-
-els below windows. · 
Housemothers for M c M i n d e s 
Hall are Mrs. l\lary Redd and her 
assistant, Mrs. Doris · Rohrbaugh. 
Mrs. Ralph Hormel is_ head dieti-
tian and is assisted by l\Irs. Mary . 
Goetz and l\lrs. Mabel Brungardt. 
In all, about 25 full-time personnel 
will be employed in t_he hall. .. , Patronize Leader Advertisers 
INTRODUCING • • • • 
Nelly's 
Dress Shop 
116 w. 9th 
. -- ·-.. 
Your Campus 
Life Insurance Counselor 
A Gradunt!' of Fort Hay;; State 
:\I emh('r of the "K" Club 
:\feml){>r of the SevPnth Cavalry 
Former Pre;;ident of Alumni ..\;;;;n, 
~ft>ml~r of Roa rd of Director~. Alumni Assn. 
~f Pm~r nf R.-.arcl of Tru!'t('t>~ . Endowment A"~n. 
:\ RP'-i<1H,t of Hny;i 
ARTHCR .J. LEAS CLU 
~c~.- York Lift- ln!-urant"(' Company 
-i 
~{Arket 4--t652 
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I~~~~;!~.~!. :~m w~,~~!~~sigh~e=~~o~s~~n 0~~~5:5~!~:.!.rs' use of the Cre-
for Fort Hays State geology and provide them a giant open-air lab- closely examining the fossil-rich new Halls for women and McGrath taceous limestone as fence posts. 
paleontology students. They mere- _ oratory. . stone in campus · structures - and HaJI for men. Walker says this area of Central 
STUDIES ANOTHER AGE - Myrl V. Walker, FHS instructor. 
points out a fossil in the new wing of Albertson Hall to Joyce 
Schlyer, Manhattan junior . . 
. Welcome Tigers 
Get Your Snacks At The 
Varsity Bowl 
Ben F. Dreiling, Inc. 
Buick 
Cadillac 
108 East 13th Street 
Dial MA 4-2531 
Pontiac 
Gl\ilC Trucks 
Welcome Back Old Friends 
And a Warm Welcome· 
to New Friends 
from 
Jincfi 
Casual, Sportswear & Formalwear 
muttering scientific terms to him- Quarried on college land, this Kansas is probably the only place 
self might be . disconcerting to stone is relatively soft and ~on- in .the world where fence posts are 
some, it is a conimon Jight to Myrl tains a great deal of iron pyrite, quarried. 
V. Walker. or fool's gold, which oxidizes and "They make excellent posts, too, 
Walker, geology professor a·nd darkens the stone, Walker says. because they .never rot or need 
director of the college museums, "Fort Hays limestone was form- paint-and they don't blow down," -
says that limestone quarried on ed during the Cretaceous period 70 . he noted .. 
college land or nearby sources·was to 135 million years ago," he ex- Another form of fence post 
used in the construction of nearly plained, "and consequently it con- stone.- one that's more valuable 
all the builcU.ngs at FHS. And all tains many fossils of marine life to scientists, is found in the 
the stone used in campus struc- from the seas that covered Kansas newer buildings and additions at 
tures came from Kansas quarries, ut ' thht time." Fort Hays State. The · stone in 
except for some trim around doors Sh k h f 'l b d these is quarried in blocks, sawed and 'windows. ar teet • oss1 ones an 
shells of bh·ah·es are included in in strips and turned on edge for 
· Even clay for the one brick _ the panorama of paleontology \'eneer construction. The plane 
building, the powerhouse, is a featured in these campus build- of the stone is then ,·ertical to 
product of Cent~al Kansas, Walker .ings. he said. ~leontology is the the \'iewer instead of horizontal. 
says. study of past geological periods re\'ealing many "beautiful" fos-
1\lost .of the stone is of three based on fossils;) sils, as Walker refers to them. 
types, he explained, Fort Hays Picken, Martin Allen and Rarick "Shark t~eth, shells, ammonites 
limestone, fence post limestone Halls are unique, Walker says, be- or coiled shells, fossil fish and 
(the actual name) and Silverdale cause they're constructed of fence other specimens are revealed on 
limestone. Fort Hays and fence post limestone which was laid in the surfaces of this stone," he 
post limestone come from Ellis . the walls ex~tly as it was quar- says. 
and nearby counties; Sih·erdale ried. That is; the stone was set in Buildings constructed in this 
is quarried near Arkansas City, the sdme p~ and in the same fashion are Davis Hall, the l\!emor-
Walker noted. position as it ·as deposited in the iul Union, Woostet· Place apart-
Buildings constructed of Fort )ayer. , ments and _additions to Albertson, 
Hays limestone, which is literally "When. you iook at · the sides of AJ,.:'new and McGrath Halls. 
loaded with fossils, says Walker, thes·e three buildings you're look- Contractors · turned away from 
are Sheridan Coliseum, Forsyth Li- · ing at the sides of the rock laxer," Ellis County for stone in the two 
brary, Albertson Hall, Cody Cafe- Walker explains, "and therefore newest buildings, Wiest Hall for 
teria (now part of the- Memori11l you can't see the hundreds of fos- men and :\IcMindes Hall for wom-
Union), Lewis. Field Stadium and sils in the stone." en. This stone, called Silverdale·,~is 
Heart Attack Fatal 
.To Bert Bergland 
Bert Edmund Bergland, 54, own-
er of the Campus Book Store, died 
Thursday afternoon at Hadley Me-
morial Hospital after suffering a 
heart attack the previous night at 
his home. 
Bergland, who had been in ill 
health for the past three and one-
half years, was one of the most 
loyal Tiger followers and a prom-
inent member of the Sports Boos-
ters Club. 
He did graduate work at Fort 
Hays State after receiving a B.S. 
degree from Nebraska State Teach-
ers College in Kearney. 
Fence post stone gets its name quarried near Arkansas City . 
WELCOME 
College . Students 
Try Our Fast N oou Service 
Call MA -1-5il3 
Your Order Win Ile "Ready and Waiting" 
America's Favorite Root Beei-
FASHION PLUS K4SE 
SNAP~TAB byvAN HeuseNs 
There's nothing quite so 
fashionable ns a tab col• 
lar ••• it "tabs"any man 
as being knowledgeable 
about clothes. Vnn 
Heusen Snnp-Tab offers 
a tab collar without 
problems. No fumbling 
1tith collar buttons, bars 
or pins. Just snap it 
closed ••• unsnap it 
open. What could be 
simpler-or smarter? 
4.98 
Weisner' s, Inc. 
. ,_ 
Francis Expects To Have 
Good Cross Country T earn 
. . 
Fort Hays State should have an 
outstanding cross country team 
this fall, according to Coach Alex 
Francis. _ · 
But Francis, who started compet-
itive cross country running at FHS 
in 1!)5G, adds this · word of explan-
ation: "Our · problem, both in the 
conference and in NAIA comp(!ti-
tion, is Emporia State." · 
RECORD HOLDER - Don La-
kin. Pawnee Rock sophomore, 
holds FHS cross country records 
for three and four miles. 
Emporia has won every ,confer-
ence cross country championship 
since the sport was added . seven 
years ago. The Hornets have won 
the national crown four ilimes in 
that span. 
Fort the past two seasons, Em-
poria State and Fort Hays State 
have finished 1-2 in the · NAIA 
championships·. Francis expects 
Emporia to be . stronger than a 
year ago, with national distance 
aces Ireland Sloan and John Ca-
mien returning. 
sophomore Don Lakin. The Pawnee 
Rock product established school 
records of 14 :43 for three miles 
and 20:24 for four miles last sea-
son. 
Other returning lettermen: sen-
iors Dennis Mannering, Smith Cen-
ter; Mel Pfannenstiel, Hays; jun-
iors Jerry Katz, Holcomb; Lowell 
Smith; Clyde; Charlie Rose, Havi-
land, and sophomore Jerry Hertel, . 
Ness City. _ . 
Two letter winners were lost 
\ from last year's squad. John Rose, 
a three-time award . winner, was 
graduated, and Mervin Poore, 
Woodston- sophomore, will be out 
of action with_ shin splints. , 
Seven non-lett_er.men join the 
seven monogrammed runners on 
this year's tentative roster. The 
new candidates: 
Dwight Gillespie, St. John jun-
ior; Joe Dunham, Overland Park 
sophomore; Joe Twyman. Overland 
Park sophomore; Jack Harms, El-
linwood sophomore; Harry Walker, 
Englewood senior; William ·Parker, 
Horton freshman, and Cecil John-
son, McPherson freshman. 
Gillespie, a two-year letterman. 
in both football · and track, will 
pass up football to run on the 
cross country squad. Harms is a 
one-year track letterman. 
The 1963 cross country schedule: 
Sept. 27, Wichita U. Invitational. 
Oct. 5, Oklahoma State Jambor-
ee; Oct. 12, dual at Kearney (Neb.) 
State; Oct. 18, triangular at Wich-
ita with Wichita U__,_and Oklahoma 
U.; Oct. 22, B team dual at Hutch-
inson . Junior College; Oct. 26, 
Homecoming triangular at Hays 
with Emporia State and Kearney 
State. , 
Nov. 2, triangular at Wichita 
with Wichita U. and Oklahoma 
Baptist U.; Nov. 5, B team dual 
at Hays with Hutchinson JC; Nov. 
9, Central Intercollegiate Confer-
ence championships at Hays; Nov. 
15, dual at Hays with Wichita U.; 
Nov. 23, Missouri Valley AAU at 
Brightening the 
Fort Hays State is 
outlook for Kansas City; Nov. 30, NAIA cham-
the return of pionships at Omaha. 
Three New Opponents on 
18-Game Tiger Cage Schedule 
An 18-game basketball schedule, 
including three opponents not on 
last year's slate, has ·been announc-
ed for Coach Cade Suran 's 1963-64 
squad. 
The new foes arc Southern Colo-
rado State, formerly Pueblo Jun-
ior College; Hastings College of 
Hastings, Neb., and St. Michael's 
College of Santa Fe, N. M. · The 
Tig-ers last met Hastings and St. 
.Michael's in the 1D60-61 and 1061-
62 seasons, respectively. 
·The 1062-63 squad had a 21-7 
record, won the Central Intercol- · 
Jegfnte Conference c.!tampionship, 
the NAIA District 10 crown and 
finished fourth in the 32-team 
NAIA Tournament of Champions 
at Kansas City. 
The 1963-64 schedule, with home 
games in bold type: 
Nov. 26, Southwestern Oklahoma 
No,·. 30, Southern Colorado State 
Dec. 3, Kansas ,v esleyan 
Dec. 7. Hastings College 
Dec. 10, Kearney State 
Dec. 14, Washburn U. 
Dec. 20, Southern Colorado 
Dec. 21, Colorado State 
Jan. 4, Omaha U. 
Jan. 11, Emporia State 
Jan. 25. Pittsburg State 
Feb. '1, St. Benedict's 
Feb. 3, Omaha U. 
Feb. 8, Washburn U. 
Feb. 10, St. Michael's Colll'ge 
Feb. 14, Emporia State 
Feb. 22, Pittsburg State 
Feb. 27. St. Benedict's 
\V c are new in Hays, too. 
Sidney's 
Hairdressing College, Inc. 
' 
121 E. 11th 
Louted in If ukhin~on & Hay" 
,\ C"om plct c h€'a ut y i.chool 
WE TEACH THE ART OF H.-\IRORF.,S~I~1r 
Coach of '63 State 
Wrestling Champs 
Join·s .. FHS· Staff 
There's one new face among the 
coaches at Fort Hays State this 
year. · 
The new man is Dave Winter, re-· 
placing Dr. Walter Kroll as head 
wrestling coach. Kroll resigned af-
ter four years at FHS to become 
an associate professor of physical 
education at the Universitf of 
Texas. 
Winter comes fo FHS from New-
ton High School, where he c.oached 
the state championship wrestling. 
team last winter. He has been at 
Newton for five years and coached 
. at Claflin for two years prior to 
that. 
He has degrees from Kansas 
State University and lndiana Uni-
versity. 
The complete coaching staff for 
the 1963-64 school year and the 
number of years each has been 
coach: 
Paul "Busch'' Gross, director of 
athletics, 34th year. 
Alex Francis, track and cross 
country, 18th year. 
Cade Suran, basketball, 18th 
year . . 
Wayne McConnell, football, 8th 
· year. ' · ~, 
Ed McNeil, football assista~t and · 
gymnastics, 7th year. 
Dr. Joel C. Moss, golf, 6th year 
(18th year on faculty) .. 
Malcolm AJfplegate, tennis, 2nd 
year (3rd year on faculty). 
Dave Winter, wrestling, 1st 
year. 
Three Bands Open 
To All Stu.dent~ 
Students wishing to participate 
in any of the three bands on cam-
pus are asked to keep the 4 p.m. 
hour open for rehearsals. 
The bands available are the sym-
phonic band, the varsity band and 
the football band. 
The symphonic band, a select 
~roup of approximately 45 mem-
bers, will play music selected from 
transcriptions and original band 
literature. Auditions for this group 
will be held this week from 9 a.m. 
to noon _during the enrollment per-
iod. 
The varsity band, which ·will 
play a variety of selections, will 
not hold auditions, but will re-
hearse on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
During the football season. the 
football band will rehearse on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Four baton twirlers . will be se-
lected by audition for the football 
band. In addition a precision corps 
of 24 members will work with the 
band at football games and pre-
sent sho,,.•s at basketball games. 
Auditions for the twirlers will be 
held throughout this week. 
LOSE SOMETHING 7 ¥ind some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something?· Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 60 cent minimum. 
State College Leader 7 
Sunday, September 8, 1963 
-
Eight" Varsity Sports Offered 
During Year by Athletic Dep-artment 
. A well rounded athletic program 
including eight va;sity intercolleg-
iate sports is offered at Fort Hays 
State College. ,; 
At least two sports are under 
way throughout the school year, 
beginning with the current empha-
sis on football and cross country. 
Tiger grid and cross country 
· teams compete in the Central In-
tercollegiate Conference. The cross 
·country team is also active in AA U 
and NAIA competition. Both are 
operated on a "no-cut" basis, with 
competition on varsity and junior 
varsity levels. · 
Winter sports include basketball, 
wrestling and g~·mnastics. The bas-
ketball squad competes in the CIC 
and the NAIA and has been the 
District 10 representative in _the 
NAIA Tournament of Champions 
three times in the · past five sea-
sons. The Bengals finished fourth 
in that 32-team tourney in 1959 and 
last March. 
With ·· no conference competition 
in wrestling, Tiger matmen com-
pete in a strictly non-league sched-
ule. Last year the Bengals met 
three Big Eight institntions, de-
f eating :Missouri and Nebraska and 
losing to Kansas Stat_e. The grap-
THE 
plcrs also compete in NAIA and 
AAU meets. 
Fort Hays State is one of the _ 
f cw smaller colleges in the Midwest 
· offering competitive . gymnastics, 
so the Tiger gym team meets a 
strictly major university schedule 
each year. There is no CIC compe-
tition in the .sport. · 
Spring sports include track and 
· field, tennis and golf. The track 
squad is a perennial contend~ for 
conf ere nee honors and also com-
petes in NAIA ·and AA U activities. 
-- The tennis and golf squads are 
active in both CIC and non-confer-
ence competition. 
The eight varsity .squads had a 
succesful year in 1962-63, compil-
ing a 53-31-1 record in two-team 
competition. This excludes any-
thing larger than dual meets in 
many sports. The record gave FHS 
a winning percentage -of .629 for 
the year. 
Sport 
Footbnll 
Crosi; counlry 
Basketball 
Wre-tlini: 
Gymna.-;til' ,; 
Track and field 
Golf 
Tcnni~ 
• Abo 2nd in NAIA 
•• Also -Uh in NAIA 
Record 
6-2·1 
0-3·0 
:!l-i-0 
!l-2-0 
6-2-0 
1-3-0 
7.5.0 
3-7-0 
+-Tie 
CIC 
FinJah 
2nd 
2nd• 
1st•• 
Comp·us 
Book· 
Store 
Wishes To Offer Their Heartiest Congratulations 
To You ,vho Have Selected Fort Hays State. Best 
Of Luck In Your Endeavors _Durini The 1963-64 
School Year. In Short -
Welcome Back-
Tigers 
We Will Be Glad To Help You Pick Out Your Books 
And School Supplies. 
THE 
Varsity Barber Shop 
EXTENDS A HEARTY 
WELCOME 
TO 
i 
Fort Hays Freshmen 
Six Barbers For Quick Scn·icc 
' 
705 Fort 
Across The Street Fron1 The Pm:t Office 
. ,. 
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Bengal Grid- Hopefuls- Prep fo~ 1963 Campaign 
Cautious optimism has bee~ the 6-2-1 season record, finishing sec- and 1960. Leiker, the top pas~c- ~:!} · -
keynote in Fort Hays State's foot- ond in the Central Intercollegiate cciver in FHS history, was inj~!'.,ed 
ball .camp as the Tigers prepare for Conference with. a 3-1-1 mark. Just and did not play in 1961. Last year 
their , season opener Sept. 21 at two points would have given the he was named to both all-confer-
N orthwest Missouri State. Tigers in the CIC title-one-·more cnce second-teams as an offensive 
Pre-sea~on practice started Aug. tally in the 20-20 tie with cham- end and a defensive halfbac~. 
26 for nearly 50 candidates, mostly pion Omaha University and one Four other returning Bengals 
transfers, freshmen and other more in the l4-13 upset loss to Em-. were named to all-CIC second 
newcomers to FHS football. poria State. teams at the close of the '62 cam-
-A- h f ··dd · At that, the 1962 record was the paign-of.f ensive guard Larry Drei-
-- .n:-not er group O gn erS, m- best at FHS since 1054 and the ling,·· deffutsive end Bill Wa.lters 
eluding most of the returning let-
termen, reported Monday. Since second best since 1938. and defensive guards Kirk ·Pope 
that·time the squad has leveled off ____ ..;.._________ and Jack Hazlett. 
at about 65 prospects. - Other top returnees include · of-
This number includes 20 return- Football Schedule fensive tackle Clark Engle, full-
ing lettermen, ten returning 1962 back Steve Worley, defensive end _ 
Five big home games 'high- Guy Marti· d f · ta kl K squadrnen who dicl__not earn letters · · n, e ens1ve c es en 
and 14 trans! ers. light Fort Hays State's football Palrngren and Ron Schumacher, 
schedule for 1963. The complete linebacker Jesse Kennis and de-
The optimism in Tiger grid cir-
cles is brought about by the large 
number of experienced performers, 
the a·ppearance , of several highly 
regarded transfers and the return 
of many of last year's key per-
formers . 
The caution, on the other hand, 
is the result of some big gaps that 
must be successfully filled. Among 
these: 
From the current crop of quar-
terbacks, a satisfactory replace-
ment must be found for Dave Par-
ker, first team NAIA All-Ameri-
can last fall. Parker led the '62 Ti-
ger aggregation in nearly every _of-
fensive category. 
A linebacker must be developed 
to replace joltin' Jim Lee, a unan-
imous all-conference choice last 
year. · Lee earned honorable men-
tion for NAIA All-America honors. 
Gaps at offensive tackle and 
center must be plugged. Missing at 
these spots are Ron Gardner and 
Jerry Strecker, respectively-both 
four-year starters. Both are serv-
ing as graduate assistants on the 
Tiger coaching staff, . 
If these problems are solved, 
Coach Wayne McConnell expects 
his 1963 Black and Gold crew to 
have another fine season. 
Last yeaes Bengals compiled a 
schedule: fensive backs Max VanLaningham 
Sept. 2-1, Northwest Missouri ·~nd Jim Hill. All saw starting duty 
State at Maryville; 'Mo., 8 p.m. last season. 
Sept. 2B, Colorado Western at Other lettermen on the roster-
G u n n i s on , Colo., · 1 :30 p.m. last week were ends George Dan-
( MST). iels and Glenn Pettengill, guard 
Oct. 5, Kearney (Neb.) State Karl Leiker, quarterback Galen 
at Hays, 7 :.30 p.m. Howell and halfbacks Clayton Wil-
Oct. 12, Omaha Unh·ersity at Iiams,· Larry Bates and Larry 01-
Hays, 7 :30 p.m. Band and Par- 1 k e . 
ents Day. Conference game. 
Oct. 19, Pittsburg State at 
Pittsburg, 2 p.m. Conference 
game. 
Oct. 26; Emporia State at 
Hays, 2 p.m. Homecoming Day. 
Conference game. _ · 
Nov. 2, Southern Colorado 
State at Hays, 7:30 p.l_l\. 
Nov. 9, Washburn Univ_ersity 
at Topeka, 1~30 p.m. Conference 
game. 
No,·. 16, Southwestern Okla-
homa State at Hays, 7 :30 p.m. 
:McConnell is in his eighth sea-
son as head Tiger coach. He is as-
sisted by Ed McNeil, line. coach and 
chief ·Scout for the seventh year. 
Gardner and Strecker round out 
the coaching staff. 
Heading the list of returning let~ 
ter winners is Cliff Leiker, a first 
team all-conference end in 1959 
. Among · the highly regarded 
transfers are ends 'Bill Ham and 
Larry NQffsinger, both from Kan-
sas State; tackle Ron Reed, who 
attended Kansas University in the 
1950's; guards Dave Jones, Dodge 
City Junior College, and Ken Drei-
ling, a former starter at St. Bene-
dict's; quarterback Mike Matson, a 
Colorado University transfer; half-
backs Charlie Canty, and Ron Mor-
el, both from Kansas State; and 
Gordon Mauch, Kansas Wesleyan, 
and fullback Jack Johnson, Arkan-
sas City Junior College. 
The Tigers have two· more weeks 
of practice before they begin the 
1963 season. Included on the sched-. 
ule are two new opponents, West-
ern State of Gunnison, Colo., and 
Southern Colorado State, formerly 
Pueblo Junior College. This is the 
latter's :first year as a four-year 
institution. 
1963 Tiger Football Roster 
NAME 
Adams, Charley 
tAnthony, Bob 
Barnett, Bill 
••Bates, Larry 
Brown, Ken 
Canty, Charlie 
Cooper, Dave 
•uoanitl8, Geor,ie 
Delbert, Terry 
Dreiling, Ken 
•••Dreiling, Larry 
Eisenhour, Jim 
••Engle, Clark 
t Fryman, Dudley 
Ham, Bill 
Hal'l'i~, ~mis 
tHart, Emery 
Hayden, lA'O 
*Hulett, Jack 
•nm Jim 
•••Howell, Gahm 
tHudMn, Bill 
Hupfer, Dennb 
Jacob, I'hil 
Johns,m, Bob 
Johnson, Jack 
Jone<, Da\"1! 
•Kt>nni.•. Jf'1'M! 
tK~l~h. Dave 
t Korf. l..1UTY 
t Kruln11ltl, J~ 
... U'ikt>r, Clift 
•Lf>ilcf'r. Karl 
Lind...._.y, Mike 
POS. HT. WT. CLASS HOMETOWN 
E 6-10 155 Fr. Colby 
E-HB 6-0 165 · So. Kensington 
G 5.9 101 
HB 5-8 171 
HB 5.9~; 160 
HD 5-10 167 
T 6-1 201 
E fi-10 li0 
HB 5°6 1-17 
G 5-11 147 
Fr. Gem 
Sr. Hoisington 
Fr. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
So. Junction City 
(K,State) 
Fr. Salina 
Sr. Granby, Colo. 
Fr. Hoxie 
Jr. Victoria 
(St. Ilencdict"s ) 
G 6-11,-; 201 Sr. Hays 
C 6,2 li6 Fr. I..a C~se 
T 6-0 235 Jr. Abilene 
T 6-0 213 So. Rossville 
E 5•11 187 So. Concordia 
QB f>-0 160 
FD r;.11 172 
QB 6-10 171 
G 5.9 201 
QB 5.10 162 
QB 5.9 11\0 
G 6-10 li0 
G 5.7 166 
T 5.10 215 
-· QB 5.01,-:i 1:.0 
FD 6-9 li0 
G 5-11 l(H 
(K-Stnte) 
So. Lawrence 
So. Hoxie 
Fr. Goodland 
Sr. Minneap<J!i,, Kan,;. 
Sr. Lawrence 
Sr. Larned 
So. Macksville 
Fr. RuAAell 
Jr. Pratt 
(Pratt JC) 
Fr. Lop;an 
Jr. Kan=~ Cit>·. Kan;;. 
I Arkan~a11 City 
JC) 
Jr . Do<ii:e City 
(~e City JCJ 
T·lln !i-11 200 So. Phillii-...bun: 
C 5.111~ 20i So. EllinwOO<i 
FIi f..O I 95 Jr. Han~t.on 
E 6-, 216 Jr. llamd,.n. Conn. 
E f,-2'-.J ti• Sr. Ha" 
G 5.9 22i Sr. HaY!I 
G 5.9 1,0 So. ShArnn Sprin~· 
IK-Sta!eJ 
NAME 
*Martin, Guy 
Matson, Mike 
Mauch, Gordon 
McCabe, ~er 
McDaniels, Garvin 
t Monty, Paul 
Morel, Ronnie 
NofTsini;er, Larry 
Q!J<,rurn, JCN1 
POS. 
E 
QB 
HB 
C 
G 
C 
HB 
E 
E 
0 Ollek, Larry Qll,Hll 
00 l'almi;ren, Ken C-T 
0 Petteni::ill , Glenn E 
•••Pope, Kirk G 
Recd, Ron T 
Ridler, Bob C 
tRuda. Ken FU 
Rufenacht, Dale llB 
&heMz, Richard T 
Schukman, Jay G 
•••&humacher, Ron T 
s~xl'-On, Keith G 
Steven~. Tom FB 
Terry, John FU 
•van l-"lnin1tham, Max QB 
Wa;rner, Mike C 
.. Walter,,, Bill E 
f Wttr~. Fr11nd~ E 
... Willi11m~. Clayton BB 
Wolft>, Riehard un 
••worlry. Steve FIJ 
j"o,it, Richard T 
HT. WT. 
6-0 l!.-7 
5-10 190 
5.!) !i: l i5 
6-2 liO 
5·9% 177 
6-0 l!li 
5-8 145 
6-2 192 
5.10· 180 
CLASS HOMETOWN 
Sr. Garden City 
So. Lakewood, Colo. 
(Colorado U.) 
Jr. Clyde 
(Kansas Wesley• 
an) 
Jr. Salina 
(K-State) 
Fr. Douglass 
So.Ames 
So. Palco 
(K-State) 
So. Phillipsburg 
(K-Stale) 
So. Lawrence 
(Kansas U.) 
5-!l 160 So. Hllh>-boro 
5-10 233 Sr. Levant 
&·11 171 ~So. Lawrence 
6-0 220 Sr. Selden 
6-0 23i So. Monument 
(Kansas U.) 
6.J 198 Fr. lla:r-s 
5-10 180 So. Atwood 
5-8~'!: 155 Fr. Ness City 
5-8 236 Fr. Oakley 
5·i% 188 Jr. Almena 
5.11 2H 
5-!"~ 175 
5.1u,ii 1-;5 
5·11 )90 
5.5 151 
5-10 191 
(,.} 20, 
6-2 222 
6-1 li5 
5.j lli2 
6--0 200 
6-- I I !Y.? 
(McCook, Neb. 
JC) 
Sr. Hay!' 
Fr. Wl'5kan 
Fr. Winche-tcr 
So. llaiirler, Neb. 
So. C-0ncordia 
Fr. Beloit 
Jr. Ha)"!< 
Jr. Sewarr! 
Sr. Plain,..illc 
So. Norton 
Jr. Cll\y vnter 
Fr. Gorham 
• indicate, )l"tlt-n t1un~ at FUS 
t indiCJ1tt'l'I 1~2 !oQUl\dmm who did not letter 
Tran~fcr,, lndie11l~ in pa~nthee after home town 
Formal Wear 
Rental 
DUCKWALL'S 
Quality Cleaners 
FTM Pickup & Delinry 
711 Main 
Greets 
New Fort I-lays Students 
1103 ~Iain 
TIGER TAMERS - Fort Hays State's football coaching staff for the 
1963-64 season: standing, Ed .McNeil, line coach, and Wayne McConnell, 
head coach; kneeling, Jerry Strecker, graduate assistant, and Ron 
Gardner, graduate assistant. 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
OLD and NEW 
Make Us Your Headquarters For 
Gym and Athletic Equipment 
We also carry a complete line of supplies for 
HUNTING FISHING ARCHERY 
Schlegel' s Sporting Goods 
· · 118 w. 11th 
Coin-Op 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wash 20 cents Dry 10 cents Dry Cleaning S lb $2.00 
Drop-Off and Finish Laundry 
See Attendant 
Pressing 
Do-It-Yourself Ironing 
Round The Clock 
Lau.ndrom.at 
320 W. 9th 
... 
